Your guide to Council Tax 2016/17
Dear resident,
We are entering the sixth year of unprecedented Government cuts,
but the impact on Council services will not have been noticed by
most residents. It has been difficult, but the Council has confronted
a £100m cut to its Government grant without making material
reductions or any closures to frontline services.
Jules Pipe
Mayor of
Hackney

The grant we receive from central Government previously formed the
majority of the funding used to provide vital services for residents.
Hackney has suffered some of the biggest grant reductions in the
country, and we must now work with £100m less funding a year than
in 2010. Meanwhile, rising costs and increased demand for services
have added a further £30m that the Council must now find each year
from within its remaining resources.
We’ve always been clear that we will do everything we can to protect
services, so to meet this £130m shortfall we’ve focused on back
office savings, reducing the number of senior management roles in
the Council, renegotiating contracts, changing the way we work, and
much more.
Over the coming four years, the Government will be cutting Hackney’s
grant by another £38m, and we predict rising costs and demand will
add a further £20m for which we must find funding. With this further
£58m gap between income and what needs to be funded by 2020,
it’s not mathematically possible to go on making up the shortfall
through efficiency measures alone.
Last November, the Chancellor announced that councils would
be able to increase Council Tax by an additional 2% to generate
funding towards their adult social care budget without triggering
a referendum. Although optional, the central Government grant
towards local services assumes all councils will apply this increase.
As a result, this year we are increasing our Council Tax for the first time
in a decade. However, the 2% increase will only raise an additional
£1.3m, so will not avoid the need to continue to make savings.
continued overleaf

Introduction from Jules Pipe continued
Some people have asked why, in the face of some of the highest levels of cuts in the
country, we didn’t raise Council Tax before now. We recognise the pressure residents
are under as the cost of living rises, and freezing Council Tax for so long has saved Band
D Council Tax payers more than £1,400 since 2005. Also, since 2011, the Government
operated what it called a ‘Tax Freeze Grant’. If a council raised its Council Tax, the
Government would hold back more than half the extra money raised from their grant.
This meant that increasing Council Tax would raise a relatively small amount, so it
was not worth doing. The Government has now ended its ‘Tax Freeze Grant’, so a 2%
increase will see the Council’s Band D rate increase by less than £20 a year, while raising
around £1.3m, which will help to fund services like home care, meals on wheels and the
Freedom Pass, and will help residents to live independent lives for longer.
However, this does not mean that your bill will go up by £20. Council Tax bills are made up
of a series of levies and precepts from other public bodies, including the Greater London
Assembly. Despite cuts to policing in the capital, the Mayor of London has confirmed that
he will still be reducing the amount we must collect on his behalf by around £19 a year,
which means average bills in Hackney will rise by less than £1 a year.
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Despite these huge pressures, we have again passed a budget for the coming year which
protects the services you tell us you value the most – keeping the streets clean, our parks
green and welcoming, our libraries open, providing more school places for our growing
population and protecting and supporting our most vulnerable residents – but doing this
is getting harder every year.
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Adult and Wellbeing
Services (£96.309m)

In the years ahead, the Council must consider how, with diminishing resources, it will
keep its most vital services operating at the standard they need to be. If the Government
does not change its approach to funding local government services, the Council must
consider how it can scale back optional, discretionary services in a way in which they can
be expanded again in better times, and avoid complete or permanent closure.

Adult and Wellbeing
Services (£96.309m)
Sports, Parks, Libraries
and Museums (£13.026m)

When changes to services are recommended, we will carry out extensive, meaningful
consultations with those affected by the changes. We will keep you updated on this
work through Hackney Today, our website and social media, and if you are a service user
specifically affected by proposed changes, we will contact you directly.
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Services including
Housing Needs (£29.879m)

In the meantime, I’d be happy to hear your views on our budget planning or any aspect
of the 2016/17 budget. Feel free to email me at mayor@hackney.gov.uk.
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For more information about the Council’s budget and what the Council spends on services
visit www.hackney.gov.uk/budget or write to: Council Tax, Hackney Service Centre,
1 Hillman Street, London, E8 1DY
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Register now for a Hackney One
Account - a quick, easy and secure
way to manage and use Council
services in one simple place.

No queues.
No waiting.
Just one click
PJ62143
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www.hackney.gov.uk

Click Sign In / Register on the
Hackney Council homepage today.
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Pay your Council Tax the
easy way with Direct Debit
Join over half of Hackney households who are
paying by Direct Debit, make the switch today.
✓ Enjoy peace of mind knowing that you’ll always

pay on time.

✓ Four payment dates to choose from, putting you

in control.

✓ Spread the cost with up to 12 instalments.
✓ Direct Debit Guarantee protection for added security

and easy refunds.

Direct Debit gives you the time to relax and do other things.
It’s quick and easy to set-up online or over the phone.
Visit: www.hackney.gov.uk/pay-council-tax
Call: 020 8356 3154
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